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if youve never before used obd2 software, it can seem daunting. to get started, you need to
understand the basics. weve got a short intro that will help you get started with your first obd2
diagnostic software.the software must be installed on the computer where the cars obd2 port is
connected. if youre not sure, you can look up the number of your cars obd2 port or check your
manual. if you can get a manual for your model, its worth a look. it will tell you which port you need
to connect to your pc.there are many obd2 cables available for your cars obd port. the best ones
connect easily to your pc without any wires hanging around. look for a plug similar to a usb port.
then follow the cables instructions for installation. you may need to unplug your obd2 cable before
you plug in the new one. some obd2 cables have a reverse polarity, and some only operate in one
direction. most cars have obd2 cables that are backwards compatible with other obd2 scanners. if
you have a newer obd2 obd2 scanner, it may need a different cable. you may be able to use a usb
extension cable to change the polarity of your existing cable. check your cable manual for further
details. this article will provide you with a quick overview of the features, functions, and benefits of
obd2 diagnostic software for windows pc.the tool is similar to most other obd2 software on the
market. it has the basic functions you would expect, such as displaying fault codes and clearing the
check engine light.the most interesting feature is the ability to modify your windows desktop to your
own preferences. theres a library of over 10,000 codes that you can select from. the layout of your
dashboard can be customized to your vehicles style or requirements.the program offers a free trial
version that gives you an opportunity to get a feel for the software before making a purchase. if the
trial isnt enough, there is a paid version.
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im not in any way affiliated with these sites and have not been paid to promote them. ive just tested
out their products and think theyre great. theyve gone out of their way to make their software free

to download. check them out. note that not all obd2 adapters will work with all obd2 software, so it is
important to check that your intended laptop meets your requirements before buying. and if you

dont plan to upgrade your laptop, you can also get a standalone, usb-based adapter for your existing
vehicle. the following link is to toads official website. theirs a good selection of software products and

a good price. be aware that the majority of the products are limited to windows, and not all the
sensors and functions are supported by all software packages. but they are very helpful and

knowledgeable. here are the details: i had the following to say when i reviewed the free version of
the software: the free version does a good job of telling you if your car is currently in a safe

condition. the vehicle status screen, for example, shows whether the oil pressure is ok, the coolant
temperature is within the range, and so on. it also warns you if youre running too high or too low.i

am sure that it could be improved upon. this comparison is a great way to find out which obd2
scanner software will work for you.i have found that the free version has more features than most
people need, and i recommend that you buy the obd link plus instead. this is my preferred obd2
scanner software for ios devices, and i find it to be one of the most user-friendly obd2 scanner

applications on the market. 5ec8ef588b
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